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1.1Background to the Study
Public Auditing has always been viewed as an integral part of a government’s financial management and control and increasingly as an instrument for improving the performance of the public sector. Public Auditing covers a broad range of activities with several different objectives. Traditionally, it was a mechanism for assuring the government or its ministries and the legislature that public funds were received and spent in compliance with appropriations and other relevant laws, and that the government was reporting the use of funds fairly in addition to accurately representing its financial position (Walker,  2006).

Public sector audit has experienced considerable expansion throughout the world. The reason for this is closely related to changes in the structure of government and concern for more accountable and transparent governance, which has resulted in a large increase in the number of accounts and sophistication of financial reporting. The expansion has brought with it an added demand for accountability (Ijeoma 2015). Public sector accounting is quite distinct from commercial accounting in terms of objectives, sources of revenue and bases of recording accounts, responsibility and accountability among others.

With increasing democratization and concern about corruption people are demanding to be informed about what their government intends to achieve and what it has actually accomplished. In other words, the public is demanding audit reports in order to access the performance of those entrusted with public sector resources (Neu 2010). Thus proper audit has a distinct role in promoting accountability and ensuring the best use of public money by providing credibility to the information reported by or obtained from management through objectively acquiring and evaluating supporting evidence.

According to Allen (2009) the audit function in many countries evolved, taking a more comprehensive view of the economic and social implications of a government’s operations resulting in the “value - for- money” or performance audit. The enveloping program of reforms conducted by general governments has also resulted in a new posture of the administration towards the citizen, also known as new public management. Public managers now have a greater responsibility, as they are expected to manage public resources with efficacy and efficiency. This new model requires specialized control on the part of the state, which can control the correct actions to those responsible (Bourn 2007).

The proper mechanism that can help to safeguard public resources is financial accountability, which hold those entrusted with public resources responsible for mobilizing, spending and even financial decisions they make. According to Lane (2008) financial accountability can be assessed through four variables namely; comprehensiveness and transparency budget framework and practices, accounting records and reporting and external scrutiny and audit. Auditing is very important and plays vital roles in strengthening financial accountability in public sector organizations (Benedicto 2016). More and more often, especially after extensive programs of public management reform have been introduced all over the world, the audit institutions have been forced to justify their own activities and demonstrate their results and achievements effectively. Therefore, the ways of assessing the effectiveness of public auditing and how their impact is affecting positively the accountability in public sector have gained more importance and attention.

 In September 2008, the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning, Rwanda (MINECOFIN) formulated the public finance management reform strategy (2008- 2012) of the government of Rwanda (GOR) which was approved by cabinet in December 2008. The aim of the public finance management reform is to have an enhanced public finance management system which is efficient, effective, and transparent with the aim of eliminating corruption. The office of the Auditor General of State Finances Rwanda (OAG) was responsible for the successful implementation of this strategy.

The Office of the Auditor General of State Finances of Rwanda was established by law number 05/98 on 4th June 1998; the financial and administrative autonomy of this office serves as one of the pillars of good governance in Rwanda. With the enactment of a new constitution in June 2003, the OAG attained the status of the supreme audit institution (SAI) of Rwanda reporting to Parliament (OAG, 2012). The OAG also plays a pivotal role in helping Rwanda achieve vision 2020. The current pressure on public finances presents significant opportunities to Government Business Enterprises (GBEs), Boards, Ministries, Districts and Agencies [MDAs] to deliver accessible and high quality services in a timely, efficient and economical manner within the laws of Rwanda.
In pursuance of this goal, OAG should establish policies, systems, and procedures that will encourage actions leading to high quality and prevention of actions that may impair quality. According to AFROSAI manual, Quality controls should be developed and implemented with respect to all phases of the audit process, including selecting the matters of audit, deciding the timing of the audit, planning the audit, reporting the audit results, follow up, and the evaluation of the audit findings and conclusions and recommendations.  

Public sector audit provides key mechanisms in which financial accountability is enforced within public sector organizations (Gideon and Tawanda, 2012). It helps to build the culture of accountability, integrity, legitimacy and value for money for all public development projects. In their studies; Ijeoma and Nwufo (2015); Gideon and Tawanda (2012) point out that public sector audit is very important although audit recommendations are not dealt seriously by the responsible management (Benedicto 2016).

 Public auditing will still be considered quite effective if it successfully prevents the recurrence of such happenings and improves the overall credibility of government finances and transparency of its operations (Morin, 2001). The effectiveness of an audit could be viewed from perceived usefulness of auditing by the organization being audited as reflected in their level of compliance and implementation of the recommendations of the auditors, improvement in the overall accountability in mechanism, and transparency among others, have generally been considered as the parameters of measuring audit effectiveness by the supreme audit Institutions (INTOSAI regularity Audit manual).
1.2 Statement of the Research Problem
According to the report of Auditor General of State Finances-Rwanda for the year ended June 30th, 2016, an audit of 139 entities and projects covered during this reporting period resulted in 147 audit reports being issued (including the audit report on the state consolidated financial statements since certain entities were audited for more than one financial year, especially government business enterprises). The majority of audited entities obtained qualified audit opinions an indication that  public auditing practices were either not effectively implemented by the officers under office of Auditor General of Rwanda. This could also be an indication that the culture of providing proper and adequate accountability for public funds is taking root in some public entities which implies that chief budget managers are not yet cognizant of their fiduciary duty and utilize ineffectively public resources entrusted to them to implement government programs with due attention to principles of accountability and transparency (Of et al. 2016).

Continuous lack of transparency among government entities inspite of the adoption of previous audit recommendations raised a question as to whether or not appropriate  audit standards and practices were being observed during public sector audits and do not enhance accountability in some government institutions . Thus this study will examine the public auditing practices and establish stakeholders’ perception on their effectiveness. 

1.3 Research Objectives   
The purpose of this study was to assess public audit practices in Rwanda and the perceptions of stakeholders on their effectiveness as an avenue for enhancing and fostering accountability and transparency in the public sector. The primary objective of this research was therefore to gain insight into the deployment of public auditing practices in the Rwanda OAG and deeper analysis of the perceptions of stakeholders on their effectiveness. The study was therefore guided by the following specific objectives: 
i.	To determine the audit practices  implemented under the following dimensions of public sector auditing: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and  Compliance Audit
ii.	To determine the perceptions of stakeholders regarding the effect of Public Auditing by the OAG in terms of: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit on accountability and transparency.
iii.	To examine the relationship between the audit practices being implemented by OAG under each of the above mentioned three dimensions of public auditing and the perceptions of stakeholders regarding the accountability and transparency .    
iv.	Identifying the common challenges facing by public entities in implementing audit recommendations.   

1.4 Research Questions
i.	What are the audits practices being implemented by OAG under the following dimensions of public sector auditing: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit
ii.	What are the perceptions of stakeholders on effect of Public Auditing by the OAG in terms of: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit on accountability and transparency?
iii.	What are the stakeholders’ perception on the impact of public auditing practice on accountability and transparency of the selected public institutions?  
iv.	What are the challenges facing by public entities in implementing audit recommendations?                              

1.5 Significance of the Study
Auditing is a cornerstone of good public sector governance. By providing unbiased, objective assessments of whether public resources are managed responsibly and effectively to achieve intended results, auditors help public sector organizations achieve accountability and integrity, improve operations, and instill confidence among citizens and stakeholders. The public auditing is a relatively new concept in Rwanda and up to now no systematic research has been conducted pertaining to the perceptions of public auditing stakeholders on the effectiveness of public auditing practices. This research work therefore had both academic and strategic benefits by filling the gaps. Hopefully this study will specifically be of interest not only to public servants with much knowledge about public auditing practices and how they are implemented but also to OAG by knowing how they are perceived by auditees.  

 1.6 Relevance of the study
The expected outcomes of this study were a practical framework describing the nature of the relationship between public auditing parameters at OAG and their effect on accountability through the definition of best practices tools and methods. This framework can be extensively used by OAG of Rwanda and elsewhere in the world as an integral part of the overall strategy to enhance accountability. This study offered great opportunities for proper management of public funds in Rwanda, with a view of enhancing their effective accountability. This would help improve perception of OAG and significantly contribute to the socio-economic development of Rwanda. The study would also add to the body of knowledge of ISA activities locally and globally.

1.7 Organization of the Study












REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND STUDIES
2.1   Overview of the Literature Review 
This chapter presents a review of the concepts and empirical studies from literature that is related to the major variables of the study. This review of related literature includes a description of the Public Auditing concept, a description of major types of Public Auditing and the processes involved in each of these types of public auditing. This chapter also presents some of the studies that have been carried out in the field of public auditing and accountability.

2.2   Definition of Key Terms   
Evaluation - The way in which auditors formulate a judgment on the basis of relevant and reliable evidence.
Audit Practices - Day to day implementation of auditing standards by the OAG, as referred to by the requirements of the auditing standards.
Audit Process - Sequential order of steps followed by the auditor in the examination of client records
Public Auditing -Systematic process of objectively obtaining and evaluating evidence regarding assertions about economic actions and events to ascertain the degree of correspondence between those assertions and established criteria and communicating the results to users.
Public Auditing Standards - General guidelines to aid auditors in fulfilling their professional responsibilities in the audit of historical financial statements as prescribed by INTOSAI.
Compliance audit-The comprehensive review of an organization’s adherence to regulating guidelines. 
Effectiveness –The extent to which an organization has achieved its objectives and prevention of recurrence of such happenings.
Financial audit-The verification of the financial statements of a legal entity 
Performance audit -An assessment of the activities of an organization to see if the resources are being well managed.
Quality audit -Systematic examination of a quality system carried out   by an internal or external quality auditor.
Public Institutions -Government Ministries operating in Kigali and that were audited by the SAI of Rwanda.
Pre- engagement of Audit- The preliminary review to assess the potential risks, the nature and complexity of the perspective of the auditee and whether the SAI has the resources and expertise to perform the audit.
Corruption:  Defined simply as the misuse (or abuse) of public office for private ends (Or gain) (World Bank, 1997, p. 8; International Monetary Fund, 2005). Others see Corruption in even broader terms, such as ‘the abuse of entrusted power for private gain (Ahmed  & Assakaf 2007).

2.3 Critical Review of Supporting Theories or Theoretical Analysis              
2.3.1 Public Sector Governance
Corporate Governance is defined as the combination of processes and structures implemented by the board of directors to inform, direct, manage, and monitor the organization’s activities toward the achievement of its objectives. In the public sector, governance relates to the means by which goals are established and accomplished. It also includes activities that ensure a public sector entity’s credibility, establish equitable provision of services, and assure appropriate behavior of government officials - reducing the risk of public corruption.

 2.3.2 Public Financial Management
Public financial management (PFM) in general incorporate the management of government revenue, budget, expenditure, deposit, debt, reimbursement, procurement and other important aspects of financial management such as accounting, recording and reporting. It also includes internal control system, final auditing and external scrutiny of the financial transactions. Hence, strengthening treasury system, financial monitoring and capacity building for PFM are most critical elements of a sound PFM practices (Tobergte & Curtis 2013).

Accountability: Accountability can be defined as giving account of and being answerable for one’s decisions and actions. The lack of accountability has been ascribed as central to most governance failures. Accountability is important in that it tends to make people want to stick to their defined roles and responsibilities, if they know that they have to later account for their actions. This is one effective way of dealing with corruption.

The concept of accountability refers to the legal and reporting framework, organizational structure, strategy, procedures and actions to help ensure that:  
i.	SAIs meets their legal obligations with regard to their audit mandate and required reporting within their budget.  
ii.	SAIs evaluates and follow up their own performance as well as the impact of their audit. 
iii.	SAIs report on the regularity and the efficiency of the use of public funds, including their own actions and activities and the use of SAI resources.   
iv.	The head of the SAI, members (of collegial institutions) and the SAI's personnel can be held responsible for their actions.(INTOSAI 2006)

Public Financial Accountability: PFA aimed at appropriate use/or management of public money (revenue) by the financial role-players and public officials in the government. It covers on accounting for project expenditures, performance, financial statements, and financial management, and overall organization control, among others, on high-risk areas such as procurement, performance reporting, budgeting and ethics (Tobergte & Curtis 2013).

2.3.3   The Role of Public Sector Auditing
Auditing is a cornerstone of good public sector governance. By providing unbiased, objective assessments of whether public resources are managed responsibly and effectively to achieve intended results, auditors help public sector organizations achieve accountability and integrity, improve operations, and instill confidence among citizens and stakeholders. The public sector auditor’s role supports the governance responsibilities of oversight, insight, and foresight. Oversight addresses whether public sector entities are doing what they are supposed to do and serves to detect and deter public corruption. Insight assists decision-makers by providing an independent assessment of public sector programs, policies, operations, and results. Foresight identifies trends and emerging challenges. Auditors use tools such as financial audits, performance audits, investigations, and advisory services to fulfill each of these roles (The role of auditing 2nd edition 2012).

2.3.4 The Concept of Public Auditing
The most widely used standards as a benchmark in the audits of Public Entities are the International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAIs) as issued by the International Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions (INTOSAI).  INTOSAI was founded in 1953 in Cuba at the initiative of Emilio Fernandez Camus, then President of the SAI of Cuba. At that time, 34 SAIs met for the 1st INTOSAI Congress in Cuba. Currently, INTOSAI has 191 Full Members and 4 Associated Members (INTOSAI, 2012). According to its website, INTOSAI operates as an umbrella body for the external government audit community providing an institutionalized framework for SAIs to promote development and transfer of knowledge, improve government auditing worldwide and enhance professional capacities of member SAIs in their respective countries. The exchange of experience among INTOSAI members and the findings and insights which result, are a guarantee that government auditing continuously progresses with new developments.

2.3.5 Framework for Public-Sector Auditing
An SAI will exercise its public-sector audit function within a specific constitutional arrangement and by virtue of its office and mandate, which ensure sufficient independence and power of discretion in performing its duties. The mandate of an SAI may define its general responsibilities in the field of public-sector auditing and provide further prescriptions concerning the audits and other engagements to be performed. SAIs may be mandated to perform many types of engagements on any subject of relevance to the responsibilities of management and those charged with governance and the appropriate use of public funds and assets. The extent or form of these engagements and the reporting thereon will vary according to the legislated mandate of the SAI concerned.  

In certain countries, the SAI is a court, composed of judges, with authority over State accountants and other public officials who must render account to it. There exists an important relationship between this jurisdictional authority and the characteristics of public-sector auditing. The jurisdictional function requires the SAI to ensure that whoever is charged with dealing with public funds is held accountable and, in this regard, is subject to its jurisdiction. An SAI may make strategic decisions in order to respond to the requirements in its mandate and other legislative requirements. Such decisions may include which auditing standards are applicable, which engagements will be conducted and how they will be prioritized (Principles et al. 1993).

2.3.6 Types of Public Sector Auditing
The INTOSAI Auditing Standards distinguish basically two types of audit that a Government Auditors may perform. First there is the Regularity audit or statutory audit, which is simply described as a financial audit (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Financial_audit" \o "Financial audit​) of the financial reporting (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Financial_reporting" \o "Financial reporting​) or budget (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Budget" \o "Budget​) reporting of the audited entity (INTOSAI Financial Audit subcommittee-Secretariat, 2009). Second, there is the Performance audit which refers to an examination of a program, function, operation or the management  systems (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Management_system" \o "Management system​) and procedures of a governmental or non-profit (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Non-profit" \o "Non-profit​) entity to assess whether the entity is achieving economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the employment of available resources  (INTOSAI Professional Standards Committee, 2009).

2.3.7 Regularity Audit 
According to the INTOSAI Financial audit Guidelines, a regularity audit or financial audit aims at producing an audit report which contains the auditor's opinion on the public entity being audited (INTOSAI Financial Audit subcommittee-Secretariat, 2009). Financial audit focuses on determining whether an entity’s financial information is presented in accordance with the applicable financial reporting and regulatory framework. The scope of financial audits in the public sector may be defined by the SAI’s mandate as a range of audit objectives in addition to the objectives of an audit of financial statements prepared in accordance with a financial reporting framework  (Institutions n.d.). Regularity Audit/The Financial Audit guide further breaks down the financial audit process into 3 major phases: Audit Preparation, Obtaining Evidence and Audit Completion. The first phase of Audit Preparation is made up of 3 main activities: Audit Planning; considering Materiality; and Audit Risk and considering Audit evidence and approach. 

Planning: According to the Guidelines, planning provides the SAIs with the benefits of Rationality, Prospectively, and Coordination. Rationality describes how the process and outputs of planning encourage a logical assessment of the tasks of the SAI and the setting of clear objectives. Prospectively describes how tasks are set into their time dimension so that a clearer view can set priorities. Coordination describes coordination of the SAIs audit policies and work. The Planning stage involves planning the audit tasks to be performed, understanding the entity to be audited (personnel, legal framework, funding etc), impact of the audited entity upon the audit (determining how the audited entity’s environment will affect the audit), Coming up with the objectives of the audit, deciding what evidence will be necessary to achieve the objectives, and defining an audit approach (Standards et al. n.d.).

Materiality and Audit Risk – According to ISSAI 1320, the auditor should plan the audit in a manner which ensures that an audit of high quality is carried out in an economic, efficient and effective manner. This means that in planning the audit, the auditor must reach a judgement as to the level of overall errors or misstatements that is likely to influence users of the financial statements. The auditor must also ensure that the audit risk taken does not compromise the quality of the audit.

 Audit Evidence and Approach-- According to ISSAI 1330, Competent, relevant, and sufficient evidence should be obtained to support the auditors judgement and conclusions regarding the organizations, activities, programs or functions under audit. In the preparation phase of the audit, the auditor needs to ensure that a plan has been drawn up to for obtaining competent and sufficient evidence to support the audit objectives. The second phase in the Regularity Audit involves obtaining evidence. This is made up of 6 main activities: Evaluation of Internal control system and tests of Internal control system, Information Systems Audit, Audit Sampling, and Analytical Procedures, Using the work of other auditors or Experts and Documentation.

Evaluation and testing the internal control system –Internal control system is defined as all the policies and procedures conceived and put in place by an entity’s management to ensure among other things: the safeguarding of assets and information; the prevention and detection of fraud and error; and the economical, efficient and effective achievement of the entity’s objectives. According to INTOSAI standards, the auditor should make a preliminary evaluation of internal control systems relevant to the audit. This evaluation should be sufficient to make an initial assessment of the inherent and control risks associated with the activity under consideration and assess whether controls appear to be at that early stage to allow for a reduction in the amount of substantive testing. Before placing reliance on the internal control system

Information Systems Audit- Most administrative and financial functions are now carried out with the aid of computer systems. Most auditors need support from Information systems specialists to carry out such types of audits. Auditors can also use Computer Assisted Audit Techniques which are computer programs for carrying out audit tests, retrieving, sorting or selecting data, or obtaining evidence on the correctness of processing. 

Audit Sampling –INTOSAI standards state that audit findings, conclusions and recommendations must be based on evidence and since auditors rarely have the opportunity of considering all information about the audited entity, it is crucial that data collection and sampling techniques are carefully chosen.(ISA530). A sample may be statistical or non-statistical but both require the use of professional judgement in the planning testing and evaluation stages (Rufus & Ayam 2011).

Analytical procedures-According to ISA 520, these have been defined as the analyses of significant ratios and trends including the resulting investigations of fluctuations and relationships that are inconsistent with other relevant information or which deviate from predicted amounts. These can range from simple comparisons to complex analyses using advanced statistical techniques. The auditor’s choice of procedures, methods and level of application is a matter of professional judgement.

Using the work of other auditors and Experts – ISSAIs state that the auditor should review the internal audit of the audited entity and its work programme in addition to also assessing the extent of reliance that might be placed on other auditors (i.e. internal auditors).

Documentation – INTOSAI standards state that auditors should adequately document audit evidence in working papers, including the basis and extent of planning, work performed and the findings of the audit. Documentation of the audit process is important for review, supervision and quality assurance.(Standards et al. n.d.). The third and last phase of the financial audit process involves audit completion. This is the part of the process where the audit reporting occurs.

Reporting- At the end of each audit the auditor should prepare a written opinion or report, as appropriate, setting out the findings in an appropriate form and include only information which is Supported by competent and relevant audit evidence, and be independent, objective and constructive (ISSAI 1700,) (Standards et al. n.d.).

2.3.8 Performance Audit
As defined by SAIs, performance auditing is an independent, objective and reliable examination of whether government undertakings, systems, operations, programmes, activities or organisations are operating in accordance with the principles of economy, efficiency and effectiveness and whether there is room for improvement (Standards et al. n.d.). Performance auditing seeks to provide new information, analysis or insights and, where appropriate, recommendations for improvement. Performance audits deliver new information, knowledge or value by:  
i.	Providing new analytical insights (broader or deeper analysis or new perspectives); 
ii.	Making existing information more accessible to various stakeholders;
iii.	Providing an independent and authoritative view or conclusion based on audit evidence; 
iv.	Providing recommendations based on an analysis of audit findings (International & Institutions n.d.).

In a performance audit, the report contains a statement of assurance (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​w​/​index.php?title=Statement_of_assurance&action=edit&redlink=1" \o "Statement of assurance (page does not exist)​) on those items tested for compliance, as the auditor (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Auditor" \o "Auditor​)'s conclusion (as opposed to opinion). Performance Audits (formerly known as Value for money audits) answer the questions: “Are programs being run with appropriate regard for economy efficiency and environmental impact?” and “Does the government have the means in place to measure their effectiveness?” Performance audits do not question the merits of government policies. Rather they examine the governments management practices controls and reporting system with focus on results. 

Auditors systematically gather evidence to assess aspects of program performance beyond   financial reporting. Because the types of government services are broad, the types of objectives appropriate for performance auditing will vary (IAASB, 2011).
Performance audits have 3 main parts: Performance audit Planning, Performance audit methodology, and Performance audit reporting.
Performance Audit Planning – Performance audits need to be planned. The main aspects of this planning process are described in the INTOSAI performance auditing guidelines. A key part of this planning involves the choice of audit subjects as based upon the individual SAI’s policies. Audit planning also means the determination of the objectives of the audit, determination of the key questions that will be answered by the audit, and the choice of method that will be used to gather and analyze data (INTOSAI Professional Standards Committee, 2009).

Performance Audit Methodology – According to ISSAI 40:3 careful choice of methodologies for examining the variables under study needs to be made. According to the INTOSAI guidelines for Performance auditing, the requirement to obtain competent, relevant and reliable audit evidence will normally influence the decisions taken by the auditor regarding appropriate methodologies. Regardless of the methods used the results of fieldwork and analysis (audit evidence) need to be documented, filed and cross-referenced so as to permit audit managers to review work done and validate conclusions reached.

Performance Audit Reporting – Published reports from Performance audits should normally include the following elements: A summary of the context in which activities under scrutiny take place, including organizational context, objectives for those activities that leads to the statement of the objectives of the audit, a description or summary of audit methodologies used for collecting and analyzing data and an indication of the sources of the data, an explanation of the criteria used to interpret findings, the audit findings and Conclusions relating to the audit objectives (AFROSAI manual 2009).
2.3.9 Compliance Audit
According to Benes (2011) Compliance audit deals primarily with an assessment of compliancy of internal activities with the internal methodology or regulatory measures and also with the control functionality and the control implementation in accordance with the methodology or regulations. INTOSAI (2007) further describes Compliance audit as the assessment of whether activities, financial transactions, and information reflected in the financial statements are in accordance with the authorities which govern them. Such authorities may include applicable resolutions of the legislature, including budgetary laws or resolutions, etc. In addition, compliance audit is aimed at helping ensure sound public sector financial management and that public funds are collected and used for those purposes approved by the legislature or other appropriate bodies (Institutions n.d.).

According to INTOSAI Compliance Audit Guidelines (INTOSAI, 2007) the Compliance audit is divided into three major phases:
Planning and Designing Compliance Audit: In developing the overall audit strategy for the compliance audit, public sector auditors determine the scope and characteristics of the compliance audit; obtain a general understanding of the legal, regulatory and appropriations framework; obtain an understanding of significant contracts or grant agreements that may be relevant among others. Based on this overall audit strategy, public sector auditors develop an audit plan for the compliance audit that includes: a description of the nature, timing and extent of planned risk assessment procedures sufficient to assess the risks of non-compliance, related to the various audit criteria; and also a description of the nature, timing and extent of planned further audit procedures, related to the various compliance audit criteria.

Performing Compliance Audit- Audit procedures designed to test compliance are usually based on a mix of tests of controls and substantive audit procedures. Public sector auditors may seek to reduce the extent of substantive procedures where satisfactory evidence as to the effectiveness of the entity's internal control system systems has been obtained. Analytical procedures may also in certain circumstances assist public sector auditors in evaluating compliance.

Reporting- The compliance audit report depends on the mandate of the SAI, applicable legislation or regulation and the complexity of the reported issues. Furthermore, the form of the report depends on the intended recipients, including whether the report is to be submitted to the legislature or other bodies, or to third parties such as donor organizations, international or regional bodies or financial institutions. Public sector auditors include in the relevant sections of the auditor's report, appropriate descriptions of the responsibilities of management and of the auditor as they relate to compliance with authorities; the scope of work performed and the standards applied; and whether the work performed provided sufficient, appropriate audit evidence as a basis for an opinion on compliance.

2.3.10 Audit Effectiveness
Effectiveness is defined as the degree to which objectives are achieved and the extent to which targeted problems are solved (The Business Dictionary, 2012). In terms of an audit this means the degree to which the audit objectives are met and to which the targeted financial problems are solved. According  to Arens et al. (2009)  the overall objective of an ordinary audit of financial statements by the independent auditor is the expression of an opinion on the extent to which financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, financial position, results of operations, and cash flows in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. This opinion as contained in the auditor’s report released at the end of the audit is one of the major indicators of an effective audit. 

Auditing also has objectives that go beyond just providing an opinion on whether financial statements are presented fairly. The auditing process also has the objective of ensuring that employees maintain integrity and keep accurate account books. An auditor's independent opinion helps identify key areas for improvement and assesses operating risks, efficiency, and quality of products or services (Kumar & Sharma, 2006). The degree to which the audits fulfill these additional goals and adds value to the business being audited is also an additional measure of the audit’s effectiveness. 

According to Millichamp (2002) the effectiveness of an audit can also depend largely on whether the communication of the audit results is timely and adequate and whether the audit reports are clearly written and logically constructed. In addition, the audit results shoud also be  constructive and actionable. Millichamp further mentions that for an effective audit to be conducted the audit team should clearly communicate the objectives and demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas, also minimize the disruption of daily activities as much as possible during the audits.

2.4 Empirical of Relevant Studies  
Several related studies into public sector accounting and auditing were carried out in previous years. A number of these studies conducted by the World Bank in Asia focused on making a comparison between public sector auditing in individual countries with international standards in public sector accounting and auditing. In 2007 studies were conducted by the World Bank in Bangladesh, Maldives, Nepal and Sri Lanka.  The studies in these countries examined the gaps that existed between established international public sector audit guidelines  and the following areas: Audit Planning, Audit Supervision, Reviewing internal control systems, Reviewing Compliance with laws, Ensuring adequate audit evidence is collected, Analysing whether the financial statements accord with accounting standards, Preparing audit opinions, Reporting on fraud, Reporting on Compliance.

In the study conducted in Bangladesh, some of the following results were reported:
Planning stage- more consultations were needed between the auditor and the senior management of the auditee. It was suggested that this kind of consultation between the auditor and senior management early on in the planning stage of the audit was likely to assist in the implementation of the audit findings (World Bank, 2007). It was also recommended that the audit methodology used by the Bangladesh SAI adopt more comprehensive planning requirements based on the specific objectives of individual audits. It was found that the present planning process at the time was not having enough impact on strengthening internal control system, and dealing with malpractices.

Audit Supervision- It was found that the level of supervision existing for audits was not sufficient. This was largely due to inadequate working paper systems and an outdated audit methodology. A more comprehensively structured working paper system was needed for the audit to attain the normal audit objectives regarding the validity of transactions.

 Reviewing Internal Management Control Procedures - There was insufficient assessment of audit risk and the appropriate level and extent of audit responses necessary in order to address those risks.

Audit Evidence - Audit evidence was poorly documented, filed, and referenced.

 Analysing financial statements - There was a need to expand testing so as to undertake full financial attest audits covering all financial assertions. There was little systems work and control testing. Thus, recommendations for systems or control improvements did not appear. In the study conducted in Nepal 2007 some of the following findings included were reported:

 Planning - The existing system at the time gave attention to planning timetable and human resources for the audits, but did not deal sufficiently with risk and materiality issues. The AOG staff needed to be trained in a more forward looking and modern auditing process.

Audit supervision - Working papers were not filed in a systematic way. Working papers should have been more structured and cross-referenced to substantiate the audit conclusion and opinion. The OAG staff needed more guidance on various techniques of audit testing and process of supervision.

Reviewing internal control system - Operating guidelines that existed had not been fully implemented due to lack of sufficient technical knowledge in reviewing internal control system systems and assess audit risk appropriately (World Bank, 2007). 
 Compliance with laws - Written management representations should have been obtained as required by auditing standards from all the auditees with respect to compliance with all prevailing laws.

 Audit evidence - The supporting documents obtained for audit evidence needed to be more systematically maintained. Audit evidence should have been properly documented, filed, and cross-referenced in the working paper files. It was also recommended that the Auditor General attend physical verification of inventory to obtain evidence of any impairment at some government projects having considerable amounts of inventory.

Analysing financial statements – The study found that audit reports in Nepal were heavily compliance-based, identifying regulatory breaches in the transaction, and focusing on discrepancies found. Studies conducted in SriLanka on public sector accounting and uditing had some of the following findings in different aspects of the audit process:
Audit Planning - Audit planning was not sufficiently tailored to meet international standards of audit planning. Most of the audits were aimed at identifying regulatory breaches.

Audit Supervision – Supervision was hampered by inadequate working paper systems and a poor audit methodology (World Bank, 2007). The study suggested that a more comprehensively structured working paper system be adopted for the audit to attain the normal audit objectives regarding the validity of transactions.

Reviewing Internal control systems - It was found that the overall audit procedures used in reviewing internal control systems were inadequate. 
The study suggested the adoption of the INTOSAI issued paper on internal control system standards that provides a good international benchmark for assessing internal control systems. A similar study conducted in the Maldives came up with the following findings on the different aspects of Public sector auditing:
 Planning - Improvements in audit planning were needed implementation would most likely occur only through training and technical assistance from international organizations.
Audit Supervision- A more rigorously working paper system was needed in order to ensure proper supervision. Existing supervision was hampered by incomplete working papers. Quality assurance as required by international audit manuals would help to ensure that supervision took place properly.
Reviewing Compliance- Necessary steps needed to be taken in order to maintain compliance of audit work. According to the World Bank (World Bank, 2007) publishing audit reports, monitoring the implementation of the recommendations, and reporting on the process in the annual performance report were all necessary.
An important issue was whether the audits were effective in dealing with instances of noncompliance. In the absence of published audit reports, there was little opportunity to press for responses effectively.

2.5 Research Gap Identified 
Mission achievement and critical skills gaps within specific supreme audit institutions agencies as well as across the government institutions pose a high risk to the nation because they impede the government from cost effectively serving the public and achieving results. The first issue is the strategic human capital management across the government as a high-risk issue in some supreme audit institutions due to lack of experienced and expertise human capital as well as lack of a consistent approach to human capital management.  This could lead to the low compliance of audit recommendations by government institutions

2.6 Conceptual Framework
The initial literature study has revealed public auditing practice variables that influence the effectiveness of SAI. Based on such factors, the following conceptual model is proposed and is depicted in figure below.






Figure 2.2: Conceptual Framework                                  

Figure 2.2 illustrates how the independent variables (audit processes as implemented by the OAG, Rwanda) lead to the dependent variables namely perceptions of auditees on the effectiveness of the Office of the Auditor General, Rwanda leading to accountability in public financial management.

2.7   Statement of Hypotheses 
 The following hypothesis will be tested:
H0 There is no significant relationship between the implementation of audit practices and perceptions of the effect of public auditing in the following areas: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit on accountability and transparency.
H1 There is a significant relationship between the implementation of audit practices and perceptions of the effect of public auditing in the following areas: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit on accountability and transparency.

 2.8   Summary of Literature Review 





CHAPTER   THREE
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this Chapter the methodology for the study will be explained. The chapter details the research design, population and sampling techniques, the validity and reliability of research instruments, data gathering procedures, and statistical treatment of data.

3.1 Research Design
The study used a descriptive research design which will be largely quantitative in nature. This quantitative nature of the study meant the use of statistical methods such frequencies, means, standard deviations, and percentages to provide descriptions about the data obtained by the researcher.

3.2 Population and Sampling Techniques
Primary data related to audit practices will be collected from the managers and employees of the Office of the Auditor General, and those related to effectiveness and accountability of audit that will be provided by all ministries operating in Kigali -Rwanda. The chosen city was solely based on practical considerations in sourcing the required data. Oral and written consent to participate in the study was obtained from all respondents. These ministries in Kigali city helped identify the individual members from which data was collected especially those involved in auditing. The relevant stakeholders are found in the Appendix C. 






In the formula, n = the number of samples needed, N = total population and e = margin of error /error tolerance  (Tejada & Punzalan n.d.)
Source: Kulkol Slovin

The total number of respondents targeted was 172 but only 148 respondents   equivalent to 86% filled the questionnaire. 24% of the targeted respondents did not turn up due to various reasons including but not limited to lack of willingness, some were not in the office during the time of the survey and probably lack of proper follow on the institution’s side.

3.3   Instruments Used in Data Collection
Data was collected using structured questionnaires and personal interviews.  The first questionnaire was used to get responses on audit practices with the first section of the questionnaire focusing on financial audit, the second section focusing on Performance Audit, and the Final section focusing on Compliance audit. The second questionnaire was used to get information on respondents’ perception of audit effectiveness with the first section used to get respondents’ perceptions on financial audit effectiveness, the second section used to get respondents’ perceptions on Performance audit effectiveness, and the last section getting respondents’ perceptions on Compliance audit effectiveness. 

The interview schedule was used to obtain information on OAG auditors’ bio data and also to obtain their views on the challenges faced during audits. For measurement purposes a four-point scale was utilized with responses ranging between 4 (Always) to 1 (Never) for a majority of the items in the questionnaire. In order to test the validity and reliability of the questionnaires, a pilot study was conducted among a small section of the respondent’s in local Districts operating in Kigali. The responses of the participants in the pilot study were subjected to statistical treatment using Cronbach’s Alpha with the cutoff set 0.70. For the different sections of the research instrument reliability coefficients of .604, .724, .601 and .516 were recorded. To improve the reliability of the last section the researcher worked with advisors to restructure the questionnaire so to improve reliability.

In-depth personal interviews were also used to collect data from a few selected officers /managers, purposively selected due to limited resources. An interview guide with open-ended questions was also conducted. This offered the researcher a chance to follow-up on questions and to explore the perspectives of OAG Managers on the themes under investigation. It also provided a more complete picture of what was happening and supplemented the questionnaire method of data collection. Personal interviews were also used to provide a more relaxed atmosphere in which to collect information since OAG officers felt more comfortable having a conversation with the researcher with regard to the adoption of public auditing practices as a strategy aimed at improving their effectiveness. 

3.4 Statistical Treatment of Data
Data collected from questionnaires was cross-tabulated to show the different variables namely the audit practices as implemented by the OAG-Rwanda (independent variables) and perceptions of auditees on the effectiveness of OAG audit and implementation of audit recommendations (dependent variables). Quantitative data analysis was done using statistical tools found on the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS). Descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages, and means were used to analyze data obtained to answer research questions 1 and 2.  For research question 3, Pearson Product-Moment correlation coefficient was computed to establish the degree of relationship between variables.

The qualitative data generated from face-to-face interviews will be transcribed and grouped. It was then analyzed based on the developed themes on financial audit, performance audit, compliance audit and the study objectives. Content and thematic analysis was used to analyze the data and make inferences by objectively and systematically identifying specified characteristics of responses.

3.5 Ethical Considerations


















PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS, ANALYSIS, AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
This section of the dissertation presents the findings, analysis, and interpretation of data for the present study. The findings are presented in the order of the research questions as posed in the first chapter and as outlined below:
i.	To determine the audit practices  implemented under the following dimensions of public sector auditing: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit
ii.	To determine the perceptions of stakeholders regarding the effect of Public Auditing by the OAG in terms of: Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit on accountability and transparency.
iii.	To examine the relationship between the audit practices being implemented by OAG under each of the above mentioned three dimensions of public auditing and the perceptions of stakeholders regarding the accountability and transparency .   
iv.	Identifying the common challenges facing by public entities in implementing audit recommendations.

4.1 Demographic Profile of Respondents
 The demographic information of respondents in this study is presented briefly as follows:               

4.1.1 Age 
As seen in the Table 4.1 out a total of 148 respondents 66.2% were between the ages of 20-35 indicating that a majority of respondents were young with about 33.8% being above the age of 35. Only 12.8% were above the age 46.











4.1.2   Length of Practice
In terms of length of practice of OAG auditors a majority of respondents had not been in practice for a long time as represented by the 76.4% indicated in Table 4.2. Those with an intermediate experience of 5-10 years formed 17.6% with those who had been in practice for a considerably long period of time (10-15 years) making up 6%. This further meant that 93.9% of respondents had been in practice for less than 10 years.

Table 4.2: Demographic Profile: Length of Practice






4.1.3   Qualifications
Table 4.3 presents data in terms of the qualifications of auditors. An overwhelming majority of auditors as represented by 93.9% possessed an undergraduate degree indicating good levels of education within the OAG auditing service. A further 4.7% had a Master’s degree with only 1.4% having Professional certification only.










In terms of position, 30 respondents representing 20.3% of all respondents were managers, 14.2% were auditors with the rest being other employees. This data is presented in Table 4.4.









4.1.5 Average Qualifications of those Implementing Audit Recommendations
Among auditees, the average qualification of those who took part in audits was an undergraduate degree as represented by an overall percentage of 89.9% in Table 4.5. 10.1% possessed a master’s degree. This was an indication of good levels of education among OAG auditees.








4.2 Implementation of Audit Practices
The first research questioned examined the implementation of audit practices by the Office of the Auditor General, Rwanda in terms of Financial Audit, Performance Audit and Compliance Audit. Scaled responses for this research question ranged from Always (4), usually (3), rarely (2) and never (1). Data obtained for this research question was analyzed using descriptive statistics and the results are presented as follows: However due to a typing error that could have occurred while entering data into SPSS, only 147 respondents had valid data into the software. Since this difference equivalent to 0.005 was almost insignificant, it was maintained in the next tables. The valid N (list wise) in following tables is automatically generated by the software and indicates the number of respondents whose data was successfully entered and recognized by the data analysis software.
4.2.1 Financial Audit
Table 4.6 below presents the descriptive statistics regarding the implementation of audit practices during financial audits by the OAG Rwanda. As seen in the table, the implementation of audit practices during financial audits by OAG Rwanda staff had an overall mean of 2.9 an indication that OAG staff usually implemented appropriate audit methodologies during financial audits. In addition, the overall standard deviation value of .35422 also indicated little variation from this mean response. 

Table 4.6: Descriptive Statistics: Financial Audit
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
How often do you have procedures to ensure quality?	147	2.7687	1.00729
With what frequency are audit procedures performed and evidence obtained documented?	147	3.7619	.56536
How often are deficiencies in internal control system communicated to those charged with governance and management?	147	2.0272	.92118
How often are audits planned?	147	3.5170	.72484
How often are the risks of Material Misstatement identified through understanding the Entity and its Environment?	147	3.0204	.89496
What best describes the frequency with which you design and perform audit procedures to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence on which to base the auditor´s opinion?	146	3.1712	.90485
With what frequency are Analytical Procedures used?	147	2.6190	.85475
With what frequency are written representations obtained from management and those charged with governance?	147	2.5646	1.02080
Financial audit practices	147	2.9304	.35422
Valid N (list wise)	      146		
Source: researcher, 2018

The lowest level of compliance in the use appropriate audit methodology during the conduct of financial audits, was in relation to the communication of deficiencies identified in internal control system to those charged with management and governance. This had an overall mean of 2.0272 and a standard deviation value of .92118 meaning that auditors did not always communicate the deficiencies found during financial audits to auditees. This lack of communication as regards deficiencies in internal control system was probably also a major contributing factor to the continuing lack of transparency among government entities as mentioned earlier in the study.

The highest level of compliance with appropriate audit methodology was in regards to documentation of procedure with an overall mean of 3.76 an indication that OAG officers almost always documented their work during the conduct of financial audits. Here also there was little variation in responses from this mean response (3.76) as indicated by the standard deviation figure of .56536. This result was in sharp contrast to some of the studies mentioned conducted in Asia by the World Bank that found great deficiencies in relation to the documentation of audit work during public audits (See Bangladesh World Bank Study, 2007).

4.2.2 Performance Audit
Table 4.7 presents the descriptive statistics regarding the implementation of audit practices during Performance audits by officers of the OAG Rwanda. The table has an overall mean of 2.8 and a standard deviation of .416 representing a good level of compliance with appropriate audit methodology during the conducts of Performance audits. Although the data obtained during the course of this study seems to indicate a high level of agreement with appropriate procedures during the conduct of Performance audits by the OAG it also indicates a high level of non-compliance with regards to follow-up audit procedures. These procedures which are supposed to be conducted so as to identify and document the progress of the auditee in the implementation of audit recommendations seem to be severely lacking in the conducts of Performance audits.

Table 4.7: Descriptive Statistics: Performance Audit
	          N	Mean	Std. Deviation
Do all performance auditors have access to and use an updated manual aligned with international standards                                     	147	3.0680	1.07053
How often is the audit planned to ensure that an audit it is carried out in an economic, efficient, and effective way and in a timely manner?	147	2.8707	.94559
How often do you develop and an audit program of procedures?	147	2.8027	.95544
With what frequency do you document evidence collected?	147	3.0816	1.08861
How often do you develop discussion papers and confirm audit findings at an exit conference?	147	3.1293	1.01544
How often is a report on the audit drafted for consideration by the government, the legislature, the agency, and the public?	147	2.7891	.95968
How often are Follow-up audits/procedures conducted so as to identify and document audit impact and the progress of the agency in implementing audit recommendations?	147	2.0680	1.12664
Performance audit practices	147	2.8299	.41644
Valid N (listwise)	      147		
Source: researcher, 2018

According to most OAG officers as interviewed by the researcher during the course of the study, this lack of follow-up procedures might be due to resources constraints in terms of both finances and manpower. This deficiency in terms of follow-up audits/procedures is indicated by an overall mean of 2.06 in Table 4.7 and a standard deviation of 1.1216 indicating a small variation from the mean response among some respondents. 
4.2.3 Compliance Audit
In terms of the implementation of compliance audit practices, the descriptive statistics are presented in Table 4.8 are shown below. The table indicates an overall mean of 2.67 for Compliance audit practices for the OAG. This overall mean represents a satisfactory level of agreement with appropriate audit methodology in the conducts of Compliance audits although to a lesser extent than those levels found earlier under Financial and Performance audits which had overall means of 2.93 and 2.82 respectively. The overall standard deviation of .407 also showed little deviation from the average value (2.67).

Table 4.8: Descriptive Statistics: Compliance Audit
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
How often do you engage in Strategic planning (developing and maintaining information on the agency that will assist in identifying potential areas for audit)?	      147	2.3537	.92012
How often is the entity's internal control system system evaluated?	      147	3.0680	1.08955
With what frequency are tests of controls used?	      147	3.0612	1.09309
With what frequency are substantive tests, such as analytical procedures or tests of details used?	       147	2.5306	1.02239
With what frequency is gathering audit evidence used as a technique of Observation?	        147	2.0204	1.21334
How often is evidence obtained evaluated as to its sufficiency and quality?	        147	3.1633	1.03395
How often is compliance audit documentation recording the criteria used, the work done, evidence obtained, judgments made and review performed; prepared?	        147	2.4354	1.03413
With what frequency is a written report, setting out findings in an appropriate form at the end of each audit prepared?	       147	2.7619	.93144
Compliance audit practices	      147	2.6743	.40770
Valid N (listwise)	      147		
Source: researcher, 2018
The analysis in Table 4.8 shows low observance levels for strategic planning (2.35), gathering of audit evidence (2.02), and documentation of work performed (2.43) in the conducts of Compliance Audits. This is in agreement with most other studies conducted on pubic auditing in developing countries. As earlier mentioned in this study, previous research on the implementation of audit practices in countries like Bangladesh and Nepal also found compliance gaps in similar areas of audit. Poor documentation and insufficient audit as found in the present case were also widely reported in these earlier studies.

4.3 Perception of Audit Effectiveness
The second research question of the study examined stakeholder perceptions on the effectiveness of Public Auditing by the OAG in terms of: Financial Audit, Performance Audit, and Compliance Audit. Scaled responses for this research question included Always (4), usually (3), rarely (2), and never (1). The research findings are presented below:

4.3.1 Perception of Audit Effectiveness: Financial Audit
Descriptive statistics concerning the perceptions of auditees on the effectiveness of financial audits are found in Table 4.9 below. The overall mean of 2.59 as shown in the table is indicative of the fact that most auditees considered financial audits by the OAG to be quite effective although these auditees also had a few reservations as to the overall effectiveness of these audits. These reservations auditees had are also supported by a standard deviation .301 meaning that most responses fell within the average response of 2.59. These reservations were especially in regards to the communication of audit objectives by OAG auditors (mean 2.3), the length with which audits took to finish (mean 2.02) and finally the timely communication of audit results (mean 2.42). 

These negative perceptions especially with regards to the length with which results were communicated is not surprising especially when looked at in terms of the OAG auditors’ own responses earlier regarding the frequency with which they communicated deficiencies to those charged with governance and management (See Table 4.6 ). In that particular instance, OAG auditors’ responses regarding the communication of deficiencies with relevant stakeholders had an overall mean of 2.03, a clear indication that these auditors rarely if at all communicated with relevant stakeholders on some vital aspects of the audit like deficiencies found in internal control system. This fact is now also evident in the responses from the auditees regarding the levels of communication during financial audits. 

Table 4.9: Descriptive Statistics: Perceptions on Financial Audit
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
Are the audit objectives clearly communicated by auditors?	147	2.3061	.91121
Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?	147	2.0272	1.16422
Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	147	2.6871	1.03898
Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	147	2.4286	.97924
Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	147	2.5170	.97471
Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	147	2.5102	.98875
Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	147	2.5374	.96708
Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	147	2.7755	.79205
Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	147	3.1429	1.05337
Are audit results constructive and actionable?	147	2.5170	.99556
Overall, do the audits add value to your organization?	147	2.7551	.99031
Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	147	2.7075	.97370
Do the audits lead to improvement in transparency?	147	2.7551	.97638
Financial audit effectiveness	147	2.5897	.30148
Valid N (listwise)	147		
In addition, an earlier study by the World Bank in Bangladesh also found a similar result with regards to communication between Public sector auditors and their auditees. In that particular study, it was suggested that consultation between the auditor and senior management of the entity to be audited occur early on in the planning stage of the audit so as to assist in the implementation of the audit findings at a later stage (World Bank, 2007).

4.3.2 Perception of Audit Effectiveness: Performance Audit 
In terms of stakeholder’s perceptions on the effectiveness of Performance audit, the data collected was also analyzed and the results are as presented in Table 4.10.

Table 4.10: Descriptive Statistics: Performance Audit
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?                    	147	2.3061	.91121
Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	147	2.0272	1.16422
Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	147	2.6871	1.03898
Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	147	2.4286	.97924
Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	147	2.5170	.97471
Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	147	2.5102	.98875
Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	147	2.5374	.96708
Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	147	2.7755	.79205
Are audit results constructive and actionable?	147	3.1429	1.05337
Overall, do the audits add value  to your organization?	147	2.5170	.99556
Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	147	2.7551	.99031
Do the audits lead to improvement in transparency?	147	2.7075	.97370
Performance audit effectiveness	147	2.5760	.31271
Valid N (listwise)	   147		
Source: researcher, 2018
As the case under financial audit, most stakeholders of Performance audit seemed to have a perception that this type of audit was quite effective in general. This was represented by an overall mean of 2.57 supported by a low standard deviation value of .31271 indicating little variation from this mean response. Major causes of dissatisfaction were the length of time audits took (mean 2.3), the dissatisfaction coming from the disruptions to daily activities occurring during Performance audits (mean 2.03). This seemed to suggest that the OAG needed to review their practices especially in these two areas so as improve relations with relevant stakeholders. The areas viewed as being the most effective under performance audit were in relation to the format and content of the Performance audit report. 

4.3.3 Perception of Audit Effectiveness: Compliance Audit
Table 4.11 presents the analysis for the perception of audit effectiveness and Compliance audit.

Table 4.11: Descriptive Statistics: Perception of Audit Effectiveness –Compliance Audit
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?                    	147	2.7551	.97638
Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	147	2.3061	.91121
Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	147	2.0272	1.16422
Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	147	2.6871	1.03898
Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	147	2.4286	.97924
Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	147	2.5170	.97471
Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	147	2.5102	.98875
Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	147	2.5374	.96708
Are audit results constructive and actionable?	147	2.7755	.79205
Overall, do the audits add value to your organization?	147	3.1429	1.05337
Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	147	2.5170	.99556




The overall mean for stakeholder’s perceptions on the effectiveness of Compliance audit is 2.58 which like the other two types of audits previously examined also represents a level of satisfaction with the effectiveness of audit practices under Compliance audit. Here again, a low level of deviation from the mean response is indicated (.32420) meaning that most responses were close to the average response. The lowest levels of satisfaction with the effectiveness of Compliance audit were reported under communication of audit results and status (mean 2.03) and disruption of daily activities (mean 2.30). 

As previously mentioned, these particular issues were some of the ones also identified in similar studies conducted in other countries by the World Bank. Also of particular note is the fact that most stakeholders viewed Compliance audits as adding value to their organization as shown by the highest individual mean of 3.14. This is a positive development for the OAG and an encouraging sign for the future of Compliance audits in the Rwandan Public Sector.

4.4 Relationship between Implementation and Perceptions of Audit Effectiveness
The third research question was concerned with determining whether or not a significant relationship existed between the implementation of audit practices and perceptions of the effectiveness of public auditing in the three areas of audit under examination in this study. In order to determine the extent of these relationships, the researcher used Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation with correlations being significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
4.5 Financial Audit
First a comparison was made between the implementation of financial audit practices and the perceptions of the effectiveness of these types of audits by stakeholders. The results of Pearson’s Correlation in the comparison between the implementation of financial audit practices and the perceptions on the effectiveness of this particular type of audit are presented in Table 4.12.

Table 4.12: Correlations: Implementation and Perceptions – Financial Audit
Correlations
		Financial audit practices	Financial audit effectiveness
Financial audit practices	 Pearson Correlation	    1	.146
	Sig. (2-tailed)		.077
	N	   147	147
Financial audit effectiveness	Pearson Correlation	  .146	1
	Sig. (2-tailed)	   .077	
	N	    147	147
Source: researcher, 2018

As can be seen in the table, there is no correlation between implementation of financial audit practices and perceptions on the effectiveness of this type of audit. This result is supported by a Pearson’s r of .146 and a p-value of 0.077 which is greater than the 0.05 level of significance meaning that no statistically significant correlation existed between these two variables. This further indicates that changes in the perceptions of audit effectiveness are not related to changes in the implementation of audit practices and vice versa. This would also seem to suggest that even if OAG audit practices changed, stakeholders’ perceptions as to their effectiveness would not change as a result.
4.6 Performance Audit
The second test for correlation using Pearson’s Product Moment was made by examining the relationship between Performance audit practices and perceptions on the effectiveness of Performance audit. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 4.13.

Table 4.13: Correlations: Implementation and Perceptions–Performance Audit
Correlations
		Performance audit practices	Performance audit effectiveness
Performance audit practices	Pearson Correlation	1	-.033
	Sig. (2-tailed)		.693
	N	147	147





As seen in the table, a Pearson’s r of -.033 is indicated with a p-value of .693. This is an indication that there is no correlation between the implementation of Performance audit practices and the perceptions of effectiveness in relation to this particular form of audit. In addition, the p-value of .693 further indicates that there is no statistically significant correlation between these two values. This means that increases or decreases in the implementation of Performance audit practices do not significantly relate to increases or decreases in the stakeholders’ perceptions of the effectiveness of Performance audits. This seems largely due to the fact that stakeholders’ perceptions change over time and would require a significant period of time before evolving.
4.7   Compliance Audit
A comparison of the implementation of Compliance audit practices and perceptions on the effectiveness of Compliance audits was also made with the results of the analysis presented in Table 4.14.

Table 4.14: Correlations: Implementation and Perceptions – Compliance Audit
Correlations
		Compliance audit practices	Compliance audit effectiveness
Compliance audit practices	Pearson Correlation	1	.028
	Sig. (2-tailed)		.734
	N	147	147





In this particular case, a Pearson’s r of .028 and a p-value of .734 are reported. And as in the previous cases under financial audit and Performance audit there is no correlation between implementation and perceptions of the effectiveness of audits. In addition, the p-value of .734 also indicates that no statistically significant correlation exists between the two variables under comparison. In basic terms, there seems to be no relationship between how the OAG implements its audit practices in the conduct of Compliance audits and the perceptions of Stakeholders regarding this particular type of audit.

4.8 Relationship Between Implementation of Public Auditing Practices
A final analysis using Person’s r was made to determine if there were any correlations between the implementation of audit practices under the three types of audits examined in this study namely: Financial audit, Performance audit and Compliance audit. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 4.15below.

Table 4.15:  Relationship between implementation of public auditing practices
Correlations
		Financial audit practices	performance audit practices	Compliance audit practices
Financial audit practices	Pearson Correlation	1	-.048	.001
	Sig. (2-tailed)		.561	.991
	N	147	147	147
Performance audit practices	Pearson Correlation	-.048	1	.169*
	Sig. (2-tailed)	.561		.041
	N	147	147	147
Compliance audit practices	Pearson Correlation	.001	.169*	1
	Sig. (2-tailed)	.991	.041	
	N	147	147	147
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
Source: researcher, 2018

As can be seen from the analysis as presented in the table above there are no statistically significant correlations in the implementation of practices under the different types of audit except when a comparison is made between implementation of Performance audit practices and Compliance audit practices. This comparison results in a p-value of .041 a clear indication that although there is a weak relationship between the implementation of Performance audit practices and Compliance audit practices (r = .169) there is a statistically significant correlation in the implementation audit practices under these two types of audits. This result is probably due to the similarity of these two audit types in that they are not primarily focused on verifying the accuracy of financial information.
4.9   Relationship between Perceptions of Public Auditing Effectiveness
The analysis to examine the extent of correlations between perceptions of Public Auditing effectiveness is presented in Table 4.16. As seen from the table, strong relationships exist between stakeholders’ perceptions on the effectiveness of public auditing for all comparisons made between the different types of audit. 

Table 4.16: Relationship between Perceptions of Public Auditing Effectiveness
Correlations
		Financial audit effectiveness	Performance audit effectiveness	Compliance audit effectiveness
Financial audit  effectiveness	Pearson Correlation	  1	.969**	.969**
	Sig. (2-tailed)		.000	.000
	N	  147	147	147
Performance audit effectiveness	Pearson Correlation	  .969**	1	.933**
	Sig. (2-tailed)	  .000		.000
	N	  147	147	147
Compliance audit effectiveness	Pearson Correlation	  .969**	.933**	1
	Sig. (2-tailed)	  .000	.000	
	N	   147	147	147
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: researcher, 2018

For example, when an examination of the relationship between Performance audit effectiveness and Compliance audit effectiveness is made, r = .933 and the Sig. (2-Tailed) value = .000 an indication that a strong, statically significant relationship exists between these two kinds of perceptions. A similar pattern can be observed with the other comparisons made in the table. This means that increases or decreases in one variable do significantly related to increases or decreases in the other variable being compared.

4.10 Challenges in Implementation of Audit Recommendations
The fourth and final research question examined the common challenges faced by public entities in the implementation of audit   recommendations by the OAG Rwanda. The following were the most common challenges that the researcher encountered among respondents during the interviews conducted as part of data collection:
1.	Some audit recommendations were not clear and therefore not easy to implement.
2.	Some regulations and laws were not clearly stated and some even had conflicts.
3.	There were many problems linked to accounting and budgeting software used in public institutions (IFMIS). This was a common problem that was encountered by the researcher in all public institutions where interviews were conducted.
4.	There was a high turnover of experienced personnel who quit the public sector to join other organizations where they could earn higher salaries. This is instead a problem faced by all public institutions where interviews were conducted.
5.	Lack of certified accounting professionals (ACCA, CPA). 
6.	Sometimes the auditors’ recommendations were beyond institution control.
7.	Poor planning in public institutions.
8.	Auditors usually came long after the end of the financial year and thus recommendations made could not be implemented due to the time lapse between the end of the financial year and the audit.
9.	Low number of qualified staff in accounting departments like professional Accountants.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presents the summary of findings and conclusions of this study and in addition, makes recommendations for further study. 

5.1 Summary
The main objective of this study was to evaluate Public Auditing Practices among selected Public institutions in Kigali, Rwanda, including an examination of the effectiveness of these practices. This main objective was divided into sub objectives including: determining the types of audit practices being implemented by OAG under Financial audit, Performance audit and Compliance audit; determining the perceptions of stakeholders with regards to the three types of audits previously mentioned; and finally examining the relationship between the implementation of audit practices and the perceptions of stakeholders. The study used a descriptive research design that was largely quantitative in nature. Questionnaires and an interview schedule were used to collect data from respondents comprised of staff from the OAG Rwanda and related stakeholders. Reliability of research instruments was determined using Cronbach’s alpha and data analyzed with the help of descriptive statistics and Pearson’s Product Moment.

5.2 Summary of Findings
The findings of the study were discussed as per the research questions posed in the study and recommendations made based on these findings. In regards to the first research question on the implementation of audit practices by OAG in Financial, Performance and Compliance audits it was found that to a large extent the OAG followed appropriate practices in the conducts of these audits as supported by overall mean of 2.93 (Financial), 2.83 (Performance) and 2.67 (Compliance). 

For the second research questioned focusing on stakeholder’s perceptions with regards to effectiveness of audit under the three areas of audit  examined in this study it was found that these stakeholders found audit effectiveness to be good overall. This was supported by overall mean of 2.59 (Financial), 2.58 (Performance), and 2.57 Compliance. It was observed however that some of the levels of dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of audits came in relation to the length of time that it took for OAG to complete audits, the lack of communication by auditors on status of the audit and the disruption to daily activities during audits. These results were also reported in earlier studies conducted in Asia by the World Bank.

The third research question focused on the significance of the relationship between the implementation of audit practices and the perceptions on the effectiveness of audits. This analysis resulted in no statistically significant correlations between the three types of audits by the OAG and the perceptions on the effectiveness of these audits by stakeholders. This was supported by Sig. (2 tailed) values greater than the 0.05 significance level. This was an indication that changes in the implementation of audit practices under the three kinds of audits would result in similar changes in stakeholder’s perceptions.

5.3 Conclusion
In respect to the findings of this study, several conclusions were drawn: First, there seems to be a generally satisfactory level of compliance by the OAG in terms of their compliance with appropriate audit methodologies under Financial, Performance, and Compliance audit although there are certain areas that need improvement. Secondly, stakeholder perceptions of the effectiveness of OAG audit practices are unlikely to change in the short term even if the implementation of audit practices changes. But at present, the stakeholders seemed to be sufficiently satisfied with the effectiveness of the audits under the three areas. Thirdly, the level of communication currently in existence between OAG officers and auditees is greatly lacking as pointed out by both auditors and auditees in this study.

5.4   Recommendations for Improvement
Based on the findings and conclusions, the following recommendations can be made regarding the implementation of audit practices by the OAG Rwanda:
i.	Referring to the perceptions of auditees on the effectiveness of financial audits as described in 4.3.1 above, reservations  were noticed  especially in regards to the length with which audits took to finish (mean 2.02) and  the timely communication of audit results (mean 2.42);   
Based on the above, the OAG needs to institute policies and procedures in place to ensure that audits are concluded on a timely basis and that disruptions to the audit clients’ daily activities are minimized. 

i.	The OAG needs to look into drastically changing the way it communicates with clients as this seems to be a major drawback in the conduct of audits evidenced by reservations in regards to the communication of audit objectives by OAG auditors (mean2.3). This could be done by clearly communicating audit objectives at the beginning of the audit and also continually updating audit on the status of the audit as it occurs.
i.	There is a deficiency in terms of following up audits/procedures and implementing audit recommendations as indicated by an overall mean of 2.06 in Table 4.7.
The OAG therefore needs to put into place follow-up procedures on audit that are severely lacking in the current environment. If instituted, this will insure that government institutions are able to implement appropriate audit recommendations thereby reducing the number of qualified audit opinions issued in the future.
i.	According to most OAG officers as interviewed during the course of this study, this lack of follow-up procedures might be due to resources constraints in terms of both finances and manpower; The Ministry of Finance needs to ensure that the OAG office has sufficient resources in terms of both manpower and finances so as to improve the quality of audits. In addition, there also needs to be a system in place to conduct regular trainings of OAG officers with a specific focus on those areas that currently need improvement.

Areas for Further Research
The following are the suggested areas for further study:
i.	This study could be replicated in other parts of Africa to examine implementation of Public Auditing practices and Perceptions thereby enabling comparisons between African countries. A follow up study can also be made at a future point to determine the changes that have occurred up to that point in time.
i.	A more in depth study can be made examining the challenges faced by Public Sector Auditors.
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C.	List of Stakeholders Involved in this Study
Full names	No. of Staff	Full address
Office Of Auditor General	109	Kigali-Rwanda
Prime Minister Office	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Yout & Ict	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Sport &Culture	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Commerce	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Public Service & Labor 	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Local and ministration	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Disaster Management	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Easter Africa Countries	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Internal Security	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Infrastructure	10	Kigali-Rwanda






Ministry of Finance & Economic Planning	10	Kigali-Rwanda
Ministry of Natural Resources	10	Kigali-Rwanda





Part D.1: Demographic profile of respondents
Please indicate your answer by ticking mark in the provided space
A. Age
1.	(  )  20-35 years
2.	(  )    36-45 years
3.	(  )    46- 55 years
4.	(  ) 56-65 years
B.  How long have you been in practice of public auditing? 
1. (  )  1-5 years 
2b n . (  ) 5-10 years 
3. (  )  10-15 years 
4. (  ) Over 15 years
C. What is the average qualification of those who take part in audit engagements in your institution? 
1. (   )  Secondary level certificate
2. (   ) Undergraduate degree 
3. (   )  Masters Level
4. (   )  Professional certification only (CPA or ACCA) 
D. What is your position in the Institution?
1. (   ) Senior Manager
2. (   )  Midle Manager
3. (   )  Auditor
4. (   ) Employee
E. What is the average qualification of those who take part in implementation of audit recommendations in your institution? 
1. (   )  Secondary level certificate
2. (   ) Undergraduate degree 
3. (   )  Masters level






1.	How often do you have procedures to ensure quality?	4	3	2	1
2.	With what frequency are audit procedures performed and evidence obtained documented?	4	3	2	1
3.	How often are deficiencies in internal control system communicated to those charged with governance and management?	4	3	2	1
4.	How often are audits planned?	4	3	2	1
5.	How often are the risks of Material Misstatement identified through understanding the Entity and its Environment?	4	3	2	1
6.	What best describes the frequency with which you design and perform audit procedures to obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence on which to base the auditor´s opinion?	4	3	2	1
7.	With what frequency are Analytical Procedures used?	4	3	2	1
8.	With what frequency are written representations obtained from management and those charged with governance?	4	3	2	1
	PERFORMANCE AUDIT				
9.	Do all performance auditors have access to and use an updated  manual aligned with international standards	4	3	2	1
10	How often is the audit planned to ensure that an audit it is carried out in an economic, efficient, and effective way and in a timely manner?	4	3	2	1
11.	How often do you develop and an audit program of procedures?	4	3	2	1
12.	With what frequency do you document evidence collected?	4	3	2	1
13.	How often do you develop discussion papers and confirm audit findings at an exit conference?	4	3	2	1
14.	How often is a report on the audit drafted for consideration by the government, the legislature, the agency, and the public?	4	3	2	1
15.	How often are Follow-up audits/procedures conducted so as to identify and document audit impact and the progress of the agency in implementing audit recommendations?	4	3	2	1
	COMPLIANCE AUDIT				
16.	How often do you engage in Strategic planning (developing and maintaining information on the agency that will assist in identifying potential areas for audit)?	4	3	2	1
17.	How often is the entity's internal control system evaluated?	4	3	2	1
18.	With what frequency are tests of controls used?	4	3	2	1
19.	With what frequency are substantive tests, such as analytical procedures or tests of details used?	4	3	2	1
20.	With what frequency is gathering audit evidence used as a technique of Observation?	4	3	2	1
21.	How often is evidence obtained evaluated as to its sufficiency and quality?	4	3	2	1
22.	How often is compliance audit documentation recording the criteria used, the work done, evidence obtained, judgements made and review performed; prepared?	4	3	2	1




Part D.2: Questionnaire on audit practices

















Please circle the number that indicates your level of agreement or disagreement regarding the Efficiency of Public Auditing by the Office of the OAG in each of the following areas:
	Always	Usually	Rarely	Never
	FINANCIAL AUDIT				
24	Are the audit objectives clearly communicated by auditors?	4	3	2	1
25	Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?	4	3	2	1
26	Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	4	3	2	1
27	Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	4	3	2	1
28	Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	4	3	2	1
29	Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	4	3	2	1
30	Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	4	3	2	1
31	Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	4	3	2	1
32	Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	4	3	2	1
33	Are audit results constructive and actionable?	4	3	2	1
34	Overall, do the audits add value  to your organization?	4	3	2	1
35	Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	4	3	2	1
36	Do the audits lead to improvement in transparency?	4	3	2	1
	PERFORMANCE AUDIT				
37	Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?	4	3	2	1
38	Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	4	3	2	1
39	Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	4	3	2	1
40	Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	4	3	2	1
41	Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	4	3	2	1
42	Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	4	3	2	1
43	Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	4	3	2	1
44	Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	4	3	2	1
45	Are audit results constructive and actionable?	4	3	2	1
46	Overall, do the audits add value to your organization?	4	3	2	1
47	Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	4	3	2	1
48	Do the audits lead to improvement in transparency?	4	3	2	1
	COMPLIANCE AUDIT				
49	Do audits take an acceptable amount of time (from start to finish)?	4	3	2	1
50	Is the disruption of daily activities minimized as much as possible during audits?	4	3	2	1
51	Are communication of audit results and status during the audits timely and adequate?	4	3	2	1
52	Does the audit team demonstrate technical proficiency in audit areas?	4	3	2	1
53	Are audit teams courteous, professional, and have a constructive and positive approach?	4	3	2	1
54	Are the audit team's conclusions and comments logical and well-documented?	4	3	2	1
55	Are audit results accurately reported and appropriate perspective provided?	4	3	2	1
56	Is the audit report clearly written and logically constructed?	4	3	2	1
57	Are audit results constructive and actionable?	4	3	2	1
58	Overall, do the audits add value to your organization?	4	3	2	1
59	Do the audits lead to improvement in accountability?	4	3	2	1
60	Do the audits lead to improvement in transparency?	4	3	2	1

Open-ended Question:






The confidentiality is granted.
Thank you for your time and participation!
EVALUATION OF PUBLIC AUDIT PRACTICES AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN SELECTED PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS IN KIGALI RWANDA
E.	INTERVIEW GUIDE
Interviewer ________________________  	Interviewee_____________________
Notes by_____________________________    Date__________________________

Part E.1: Introduction 
1. Explain who I am and why I am conducting the re​search. 
2. Any questions/comments before we start? 

Part E.2: Background 
We’ll start with some background information about you and about the OAG and the work you do here. 
3. What is your position here at OAG, Rwanda? 
4. Are you involved regularly in audits of Public Organizations? 

Part E.3: Experience with auditing in the field.
Next, we’ll talk about your experience and the knowledge picked up during the audits of public organizations. … 
5. Are the organizations you audit usually welcoming of your presence as auditors? 
6. What about management? Do they usually respond to your requests for information in a timely manner?
7. What about audit recommendations? Do you feel that recommendations made during and after the audit are usually taken into consideration by auditees?
8. What would you say have been some of the biggest challenges you have faced in carrying out your work?

Part E.4: Improvements






Audit processes as prescribed by INTOSAI


Implementation of INTOSAI Audit processes by SAI (OAG, Rwanda)


Perception of OAG Audit Effectiveness by Auditees and implementation of audit recommendations







